
4 clicked “Verify" 3 clicked “Next” 2 clicked “Next" 1 first page of sign up 

Go gle 

Welcome to Google 

® 
arandomnameforaperson@gmai l.com 

Ptione numbe< ( optlonaij 

1 1 • 

We"II use your number for account security. It won·t be visible to 
others. 

Recovery email address (optional) 

We'll use it to keep your account secure 

Day 

1 

Your date of birth 

G0<1df!r 

Rather not say 

Month 
January 

Why we ask for this Information 

Back 

English (United Kingdom) • 

... Year 

1980 

-

a 
• . m:a • 

Your personal info is private and 
safe 

Help Privacy Terms 

Go gle 

Create your Google Account 
to continue to Gmail 

First name 

mrrandom 

Usemame 
arandomnameforaperson 

Last name 

individual 

You can use letters, numbers & periods 

Password Confirm 

@gmail .com 

Use 8 or more characters with a mix of letters, numbers & 
symbols 

Sign In Instead -
English (United Klngdom) • 

One account. All of Google 
working for you. 

Help Privacy Terms 

Go gle 

Verifying your phone number 
For your secur ity, Google wants to make sure that 

it's really you. Google will send a text message with 

a 6-digit verification code . Standard rates apply 

I I 

Ent@r Y@nf1c:ation codll!! 

G- 312334 

Back Call Instead 

English (United Klngdom) • 

a 
. 

m:a -

Your personal info is private and 
safe 

Help Privacy Terms 

Go gle 

Get more from your number 

If you like, you can add your phone number to your account 

for use across Google services. Learn more 

For example, your number will be used to 

0 Receive video calls & messages 

G Make Google services, Including ads, more relevant 

to you 

More options 

Back Skip MMM 

English (United Kingdom) • 

\?} brave 

a 
• m:a • 

Your personal info is private and 

safe 

Help Privacy Terms 



6 Clicking an option and “Done” revealed this screen5 Clicking "more options" revealed this screen 8 Scrolling down revealed this text 7 Scrolling down revealed this text 

Go gle 

Choose what's right for you 

0 Add my number for account security only 

0 Add my number for account security and video 
calls, but don't use my number for other 
Google services such as relevant ads 

0 Yes, I'm in - add my number for use across 
Google services, including account security, 

video calls and more relevant ads 

You can always change your number. control how it's used 

or remove it in your Google Account 
(account .google .com/phone) . 

Back Done 

English (United Kingdom) • 

a 
. 

ma -

Your personal info is private and 
safe 

Help Privacy Terms 

Go gle 

Privacy and Terms 

To create a Google Account, you'll need to agree to the 
Terms of Service below. 

In addition, when you create an account, we process your 
info rmation as described in our Privacy Polley, including 

these key points : 

Data that we process when you use Google 

• When you set up a Google Account, we sto re 
info rmation you give us like your name, email address 

and telephone number. 
• When you use Google services to do things such as 

write a message in Gmail or comment on a You Tube 

video, we store the information that you create . 
• When you search for a restaurant on Google Maps or 

watch a video on YouTube, for example, we process 
information about that activity - including information 

such as the video that you watched, device IDs, IP 
addresses, cookie data and location . 

• We also process the kind of Information described 
above when you use apps or sites that use Google 

services such as ads, Ani s and the You Tube video 

English (United Klngdom) • 

You're in control of the data we 
collect and how it's used 

Help Privacy Terms 

Go gle 

Privacy and Terms 

Why we process It 
We process this data for the purposes described in our 
policy, including to : 

• Help our services deliver more useful , customised 
content such as more relevant search results ; 

• Improve the quality of our services and develop new 

ones; 
• Deliver personalised ads, depending on your account 

sett ings, both on Google services and on sites and apps 

that partner with Google; 

• Improve security by protecting against fraud and abuse; 
and 

• Conduct analytics and measurement to understand how 
our services are used. We also have partners that 
measure how our services are used. Learn more about 

these specific advertising and measurement partners . 

Combining data 
We also combine this data among our services and across 
your devices for these purposes. For example, depending 

on your account setting s, . w you ads based on 

English (United Kingdom) • 

You're in control of the data we 
collect and how it's used 

Help Privacy Terms 

Go gle 

Privacy and Terms 

Combining data 
We also combine this data among our services and across 
your devices for these purposes. For example, depending 
on your account settings, we show you ads based on 
information about your interests, which we can derive from 
your use of Search and YouTube; and we use data from 
trillions of search queries to build spell-correction models 
that we use across all of our services . 

You're In control 
Depending on your account settings, some of this data 
may be associated with your Google Account and we treat 
this data as personal information . You can control how we 
collect and use this data now by clicking 'More Options' 
below. You can always adjust your controls later or 
with draw your consent for the futu re by visiting My 

Account (myaccount.google .com) . 

MORE OPTIONS v 

• 
English (United Kingdom) • 

@ brave 

• • 
BJ • 

You're in control of the data we 
collect and how it's used 

Help Privacy Terms 



10 Clicking "MORE OPTIONS" revealed this dialogue9 Scrolling down revealed this text 12 Clicking “Learn more” in "Web & App Activity list" 
revealed this dialogue 

11 Scrolling down revealed this text 

On by default

Go gle 

Privacy and Terms 

that we use across all of our services . 

You're In control 

Depending on your account settings , some of this data 

may be associated with your Google Account and we treat 

this data as personal informat ion. You can contro l how we 

collect and use this data now by clicking 'More Options ' 

below. You can always adjust your controls later or 

withdraw your consent for the future by visiting My 

Account (myaccou nt.google .com). 

MORE OPTIONS v 

0 I agree to the Google Terms of Service 

0 I agree to the processing of my informat ion as 

described above and f urther explained in the Privacy 

Policy 

Cancel Create Account 

English (United Kingdom) • 

You're in control of the data we 
collect and how it's used 

Help Privacy Terms 

Go gle 

Privacy and Terms 

MORE OPTIONS A 

Customise your Google experience by confirming your 
personalisation settings and the data stored with your 

account. 

You can always learn more about these options , adjust 

them, and review your activity In your Google Account 

(account.google .com) . 

'3) Web & App Activity 

Saves your activity on Google sites and apps, 

including searches and associated info like 

locatio n. Also saves activity from sites , apps and 

devices that use Google services, includin g Chrome 

history. This helps Google provide better search 
results, suggestions and personalisati on across 

Google services. 

English (United Kingdom) • 

You're in control of the data we 
collect and how it's used 

Help Privacy Terms 

Go gle 

Privacy and Terms 

□ 

111:.tu1y . 1111:» I IC:1~:» \JIVU~ l'C ..,,vv1ue UCllCI :»IC'O l \.. 11 

results, suggestions and persona lisation across 

Google services . 

0 

Save my Web & app activity in my Google 

Account 

Don't save my Web & app act ivity in my 

Google Account 

Learn more 

Ads Personallsatlon 

Google can show you ads based on your act ivity on 

Google services (such as Search or YouTube), and 

on websites and apps that partner with Google. 

@ Show me personalised ads 

• 
English (United Kingdom) • 

• • 
Sl • 

You're in control of the data we 
collect and how it's used 

Help Privacy Terms 

\?} brave 

Web & App Activity 

When this option Is on, data saved in your Google Account may Include: 

• Your searches and things that you do on other Google services, Including your 
location and other associated data 

• Your Chrome history (if Chrome Sync is turned on) 
• Your activity from sites, apps and devices that use Google services 

Got It 



15 Scroll down revealed this text14 Clicking "LEARN MORE" in "Ads personslisation" list 
revealed this dialogue 

13 Scroll down revealed this text

On by default

On by default

15 Scroll down revealed this text

Go gle 

Privacy and Terms 

□ Ads Personalisation 

Google can show you ads based on your activity on 

Google services (such as Search or You Tube), and 

on websites and apps that partner with Google. 

@ Show me personalised ads 

Q Show me ads that aren't personalised 

Learn more 

D YouTube history 

Saves the YouTube videos that you watch and the 

things that you search for on YouTube. This helps 

Google give you better recommendations, 

remember where you left off and more . 

• 
English (United Kingdom) • 

You're in control of the data we 
collect and how it's used 

Help Privacy Terms 

Ads Personalisation 

Google shows you useful ads by using data collected from your devices, including 

your searches and location, websites and apps that you've used, videos and ads that 
you've seen and information that you've added to your Google Account. This could 
include your age range, gender and topics of interest. 

These ads appear on Google services, and on apps and websites that partner with 
Google to show ads. 

If you're signed in, and depending on your Ads Settings, this data informs the ads that 
you see across your devices . So if you visit a travel website on your computer at work, 

you might see ads about train tickets on your phone later that night. 

Got It 

Go gle 

Privacy and Terms 

D YouTube history 

Saves the YouTube videos that you watch and the 

things that you search for on YouTube. This helps 

Google give you better recom mendations, 

remember where you left off and more. 

0 

Save my YouTube history in my Google 

Account 

Don't save my YouTube history in my Google 

Account 

■ Location History 

Saves a private map of where you go with your 

signed-in devices (even when you're not active ly 

using a Google product) to give you better map 

searches , commute routes and more . 

• 
English (United Kingdom) • 

• • 
BI • 

You're in control of the data we 
collect and how it's used 

Help Privacy Terms 

Go gle 

Privacy and Terms 

■ Location History 

Saves a private map of where you go with your 

signed-in devices (even when you're not act ively 

using a Google product) to give you better map 

searches, commute routes and more . 

0 
Save my Location History In my Google 

Account 

Don't save my Locatio n History in my Google 

Account 

Learn more 

0 Send me occasional reminders about these sett ings 

• 
English (United Kingdom) • 

\?}brave 

• • 
BI • 

You're in con tro l of the data we 
collect and how it's used 

Help Privacy Terms 



18 Scroll down revealed this text 17 Clicking "LEARN MORE" in Location History list 
revealed this dialogue 

Location History 

Location History helps you get useful Information, such as commute predictions and 
Improved search results, and more useful ads on and off Google. It does this by 
creating a private map of where you go with your signed-In devices. 

To create this map, Google regularly obtains location data from devices for which 
you've turned on Location History. This data Is collected even when you aren't using a 
spec1f1c Google product. 

Got It 

Go gle 

Privacy and Terms 

'-' Account 

Don't save my Location History in my Google 
Account 

Learn more 

0 Send me occasional reminders about these settings 

These settings apply wherever you are signed in to your 
new Google Account. 

0 I agree to the Google Terms of Service 

0 I agree to the processing of my information as 
described above and further explained in the Privacy 
Policy 

Cancel Create Account 

English (United Kingdom) • 

You're in contro l of the data we 

collect and how it's used 

Help Privacy 

\?}brave 

Terms 



10 Clicking "MORE OPTIONS" revealed this 
dialogue

9 Scrolling down revealed this text 8 Scrolling down revealed this text 7 Scrolling down revealed this text 

4 clicked “Verify" 3 clicked “Next” 2 clicked “Next" 1 first page of sign up 6 Clicking an option and “Done” revealed this 
screen

5 Clicking "more options" revealed this screen 

12 Clicking “Learn more” in "Web & App 
Activity list" revealed this dialogue 

11 Scrolling down revealed this text 

17 Clicking "LEARN MORE" in Location History 
list revealed this dialogue 

15 Scroll down revealed this text14 Clicking "LEARN MORE" in "Ads 
personslisation" list revealed this dialogue 

13 Scroll down revealed this text 18 Scroll down revealed this text 

On by default

On by default
On by default

Google 

Welcome to Google 

® 
arandomnameforaperson@gmall.com 

~ numb« (oe:,tion1I) 

1 1 • -

We11 use your numbef fOf account security. It won't be 'f'isl:ble to 
othtts . 

Recovery email address (optionaij 

We11 use It to keep your accOl.f'lt secure 

.., 
1 

YOU"dateofbirth 

....... 
Rather not say 

M
January 

Why we ask for this Information 

Back 

English (Unltl!d l(jngdom) .. 

Google 

Privacy and Terms 

Why we proce ss It 

-1980 

EIMIE 

We process this data for the purposes described In our 

policy, Including to : 

Help our services delfver more useful, customised 
content such as more relevant search results; 
Improve the quality of our services and develop new 
ones; 
Deliver personalised ads, depending on your account 
settings, both on Google services and on sites and apps 
that partner with Google; 
Improve security by protecting against fraud and abuse; 
and 
Conduct analytics and measurement to understand how 
our services are used. We also have partners that 
measure how our services are used. Learn more about 
these speciflc advertising and measurement partners. 

Combining data 
We also combine this data among our services and across 
your devices for these purposes. For example, depending 

on your account senlngs, -w yoo ads based on 

Engl~h (Unlled Kk\gdom) ... 

Go gle 

Privacy and Terms 

□ Ads Personalisation 

Google can show you ads based on your activity on 
Google services (such as search or YouTube), and 
on websites and apps that partner with Google. 

@ Show me personalised ads 

Q Show me ads that aren'1 personalised 

Learn more 

D YouTube history 

Saves the YouTube videos that you watch and the 

things that you search for on You Tube. This helps 
Google give you better recommendations. 
remember where you left off and more. 

• 
English (United Kngdom) • 

Your personal info is private and 
safe 

Holp 

You're in control of the data we 
collect and how it's used 

Help Privacy Terms 

You're in control of the data we 
collect and how it's used 

Privacy Tenn, 

Go<-gle 

Create your Google Account 
to continue to Gmail 

flrlllnwn♦ 

mrrandom 

u..m,m, 

arandomnameforaperson 

Lou
Individua l 

You can use leuers. numbers & periods 

Password Confirm 

@gmail.com 

Use 8 o, mofe dl.araeters with• mtx of letters. numbel"s & 
symbols 

Sign In Instead Eli-1\E 

Engllsh (United Kingdom) • 

Google 

Privacy and Terms 

Combining data 

We also combine this data among our services and across 
your devices for these purposes. For example, depending 
on your account settings, we show you ads based on 
Information about your interests, which we can derive from 
your use of Search and YouTube; and we use data from 
trillions of search queries to build spell-correction models 
that we use across all of our services. 

You' re In control 
Depending on your account settings, some of this data 
may be associated with your Google Account and we treat 
this data as personal information. You can control how we 
collect and use this data now by clicking 'More Options' 
below. You can always adjust your controls later or 
withdraw your consent for the future by vis iting My 
Account (myaccount.google.com). 

MORE OPTIONS v 

• 
English (United Ki'IO(tom) .,. 

Ads Personalisation 

One account. All of Google 
working for you . 

Help Privacy T•ms 

You're in control of the data we 
collect and how it's used 

Help Prtvacy Ttm\l 

Google shows you useful ads by using data collected from your devices, mcludmg 
your searches and location, websites and apps that you've used, videos and ads that 
you've seen and information that you've added to your Google Account This could 
include your age range, gender and topics of interest. 

These ads appear on Google services, and on apps and websites that partner with 
Google to show ads 

If you're signed in, and depending on your Ads Settings, this data infOf'ms the ads that 
you see across your devices. So If you visit a trav~ website on your computer at won<. 
you might see ads about tram tickets on your phone later that night 

Go gle 

Verifying your phone number 
For your security, Google wants to make sure that 

it's really you . Google will send a text message with 

a 6-digit verification code. Standard rates apply 

I I 

EMKW!ll'ftcMtllftt.Odt 

G- 312334 

Back 
Call Instead ••• 

Engllsh {United Klngdom) ... 

Google 

Privacy and Terms 

that we use across all of our services. 

You're In control 
Depending on your account settings, some of this data 
may be associated with your Google Account and we treat 
this data as personal information. You can control how we 
collect and use thls data now by clicking 'More Options' 
below. You can always adjust your controls later or 
withdraw your consent for the future by visiting My 
Account (myaccount.google.com). 

MORE OPTIONS v 

0 I agree to the Google Terms of Service 

0 I agree to the processing of my information as 
described above and further explalned In the Privacy 
Policy 

Cancel HWWH\11:19 

English (United Ksngdom) ... 

Google 

Privacy and Terms 

D VouTube history 

Saves the YouTube videos that you watch and the 

things that you search for on You Tube. This helps 
Google give you better recommendations. 
remember where you left off and more. 

® Save my You Tube history in my Google 
Account 

O ::~;:tve my You Tube history in my Google 

■ Location History 

Saves a private map of where you go with your 
slgned•ln devices (even when you're not actively 
using a Google product) to give you better map 
searches. commute routes and more . • 

English (United Kingdom) .,. 

Your personal mfo is private ar1d 
safe 

Help Prtvacy Terms 

You're m control of the data we 
collect and how it's used 

Help Prtvacy T«me 

You're in control of the data we 
collect and how it's used 

Holp Privacy Terms 

Gongle 

Get more from your number 

If you like, you can add your phone number to your account 

for use across Google services. Learn more 

For example, your number will be used to 

0 Receive video calls & messages 

G Make Google services, including ads, more relevant 
to you 

More options 
Your personal info is private and 

safe 

Back S~p FEMI 

Engllsh {United Kngdom) .,. Help Privacy Terms 

Go gle 

Privacy and Terms 

MORE OPTIONS "' 

Customise your Google experience by confmning your 
personalisation settings and the data stored with your 
account. 

You can always leam more about these options, adjust 
them. and review your acUvity in your Google Account 
(account.google.com). 

'3) Web & App Activity 

Saves your activity on Google sltes and apps, 
Including searches and associated info like 
location. Also saves activity from sites. apps and 
devices that use Gooole services, Including Chrome 
hlstory. This helps Google provide better search 
results, suggestions and personalisation across 
Google services. 

You're 1n control of tlie data we 
collect and how ,rs used 

• 
Etlglish (United Kingdom) • Help 

Location History 

Location History helps you get useful lnformatJon, such as commute predictions and 
Improved search results, and more useful ads on and off Google. It does this by 
creating a private map of where you go with your signed.in devJces 

To create this map, Google regularty obtains locauon data from devices for which 
you've turned on LocaUon History This data Is collected even when you aren't using a 
specific Google produc1 

Prtvacy T•ms 

Google 

Choose what's right for you 

Q Add my number for account security only 

Q Add my number for account security and video 
calls, but don't use my number for other 
Google services such as relevant ads 

Q Yes, I'm In - add my number for use across 
Google services, including account security, 
video calls and more relevant ads 

You can always change your number, control how it's used 
°' remove It In your Google Account 
(account.google.com/phone). 

Back Done 

English (United KlnO(tom) ... 

Go gle 

Privacy and Terms 

□ 

results, suggestions and personalisation across 
Google services. 

® Save my Web & app activity in my Google 
Account 

O Don't save my Web & app acttvity In my 
Google Account 

Learn more 

Ads Personallutlon 

Google can show you ads based on your activity on 
Google services (such as Search or You Tube). and 
on websites and apps that partner with Google. 

@ Show me personalised ads 

• 
English (United Kingdom) • 

Go gle 

Privacy and Terms 

\.J Account 

@ ::~::tve my Location History in my Google 

Learn more 

0 Send me occasional reminders about these senings 

These settings apply wherever you are signed in to your 
new Google Account 

0 I agree to the Google Terms of Service 

0 I agree to the processing of my information as 
described above and further explained in the Privacy 
Polley 

Cancel 1%\liHHl:IH 

English (Unit@d Klngdom) ... 

Your personal info is pnvate and 
safe 

Help Pr1Vacy Tttma 

You're 1n control of the data we 
collect and how it's used 

You're in control of the data we 
collect and how 1rs used 

Help Prtvacy T«rM 

Govgle 

Privacy and Terms 

To Cfeate a Google Account, you'll need to agree to the 
Terms of Service below. 
In addition, when you create an account, we process your 
informat ion as described in our Prtvacy Policy, including 
these key points: 

Data that we process when you use Google 

When you set up a Google Account. we store 
Information you give us like your name, email address 
and telephone number. 
When you use Google services to do things such as 
write a message in Gmall or comment on a You Tube 
video, we store the information that you create. 
When you search for a restaurant on Google Maps or 
watch a video on YouTube, for example, we process 
Information about that activity - including information 
such as the video that you watched, device IDs. IP 

addresses, cookie data and location. 
• We also process the kind of information described 

above when you use apps or sites that use Google 

services such as ads. Ani s and the You Tube video 

You're in control of the data we 
collect and how ot's used 

@ brave 

Enghsh (United Kingdom) • Help PrlVlcy Ttrml 

Web & App Activity 

When this optton Is on. data saved In your Google Account may Include 

• Your searches and things that you do on other Google services, Including your 
location and other associated data 

• Your Chrome history (If Chrome Sync Is turned on) 
• Your actIvIty from sites. apps and devices that use Google serv1ees 


